Burlington Junior School — Remote Learning Provision
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Home Learning

Circumstance

We enter another
‘lockdown’ with
key workers and
category

vulnerable only.

Register on Google Classroom or Class Dojo by 9:30am.
°
°

Work will be provided daily — which will consist of English, Maths and a Wider Curriculum

subject.
Mathslessonswill be uploaded to Google Classroom, following on/mirroring the maths
being coveredin the classroom atthat time. This may be a combination of Effective Maths
(the scheme used in school), the screens sharedin the classroom and
resources/worksheets used in the classroom. Answerswill be provided for self-marking at
home. At least 1 lesson a week will have a pre-recorded teacher voice input from a
teacher.
English tasks will be uploaded to Google Classroom and the website following the
sequenceof learning happeningin the classroom. The quantity will be dependent on
age/stage of your child. Some/all of these will be ‘handed in’ to your child’s class teacher
on Google Classroom for marking. This will include spelling, grammar, writing and reading.
At least 1 lesson a week will have a pre-recorded voice input from a teacher within their
year group.
Curriculum: will be uploaded to Google Classroom for children to complete and hand in
virtually. This will be lessons your child would have had in class this term which can be
mosteasily adapted to remotelearning.
EHCP: if your child receives additional support on an EHCP and they are isolating, a more
bespoke programme of support may beset up. The school SENCO will discuss this in more

detail.
Well-being and Online Safety: Learning and resources will be set each week on Google
Classroom to support pupil’s mental health, well-being and online safety.
Reading:Please listen to your child read daily, either via oxford owl or a home book.
Storytime: Friday 3:15 to 3:30 will be story time where pupils can listen to a story read by
their teacher or other storyteller.
Marking and Feedback:All work completed will receive Dojo’s. Once a week the class
teacher will give more detailed feedbackin reading, writing and maths.
Please see below the details of the remote learning provision that we are providing.

If your child cannot accessonline learning either due to lack of an appropriate device, then please advise the school
immediately so that a Chromebook can be provided.
If you have a Vodafone or unlocked mobile phone and NO accessto the internet, then please contact school as we have
a limited number of cellular sims available for loan.
If you require a paper pack of work instead of the government advised online remotelearning, then please contact
school immediately.
Expectations:

The minimum expectations from the government around how muchtime the children spend accessing remote learningis
at least 3 hours daily. Any problems do nothesitate to contact your class teacher.
*More information will follow within the next couple of weeks with regards tolive face to face

interaction with your child and their class teacher.

